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Peak Demand Surcharge 

Effective July 4, 2022 customers who meet either of the following two conditions may be charged 
a Peak Demand Surcharge.  The Peak Demand Surcharge will be assessed on all pieces that 
exceed a baseline volume index compared to volume from the same Account Group in March 
2022. 

The following table outlines how the Peak Demand Surcharge may be applied to package volume 
where increases in demand may cause an Account Group to meet the conditions below making 
the Account Group eligible for the fee. 

 

Condition 1: 

 Peak Demand Surcharge may apply where an Account Group that ships more than 7,000* 
weekly average pieces on July 1, 2022 invoice or any week thereafter while peak period 
remains in effect and weekly volume exceeds the peak index values listed in the table 
above. Peak Demand Surcharge will be invoiced as a miscellaneous charge monthly and 
apply to all pieces exceeding March 2022 volume baseline as determined by Loomis 
Express in its sole discretion. 

Condition 2: 

 Peak Demand Surcharge may apply where an Account Group experiences growth in 
volume at a Peak Index value of 300 or more compared to the Baseline Period from 
invoice date July 1, 2022 invoice or any week thereafter while the Peak Demand Peak 
Surcharge remains in effect. Peak Demand Surcharge will be invoiced as a miscellaneous 
charge monthly and apply to all pieces based on the Peak Index achieved as determined 
by Loomis Express in its sole discretion. 

*Peak Index is calculated by the following formula: 

Peak Index = (Measured Weekly Volume/Baseline Period Weekly Volume)*100 

For weeks with holidays, weekly average value will be prorated based on the Loomis Express 
normal operating days during non-holiday weeks. 

 

 

Charge Baseline Period Peak Index Charge Per Piece 

Peak Demand Surcharge March 2022 

110 to 199 $0.50 

200 to 300 $0.75 

Over 300 $1.00 
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Special Handling Peak Surcharge 

To ensure businesses and customers are able to meet their shipping needs while demand for shipping 
services continues to surge, Loomis Express is maintaining the Special Handling Peak Surcharges below: 

 

Accessorial Current Tariff rate 
Peak 

Surcharge 
Total Charge 

including Peak  

Special 
Handling 

 
Applicable to any article or item absent of proper packaging due to 
their nature (e.g. size, shape, contents) including pails, containers, 
tires, ball bearings, nuts, bolts and fasteners, liquids, wooden or 
metal crates and non-conveyable items.  
 
$18 per package 
 

$5 per 
package 

$23 per 
package 

Oversized 

 
Applicable to any package where a single dimension exceeds 60 
inches (152 cm) in length. 
 
$18 per package 
 

$5 per 
package 

$23 per 
package 

Overweight 

 
Applicable to any package or article greater than 70 lbs (32 kgs) in 
actual weight. 
 
$24 per package 
 

$5 per 
package 

$29 per 
package 

Large Package 
Surcharge 

 
Applicable to any package where the length and girth exceeds 130 
inches (330cm).   
Length is defined as the longest side of the package. Girth is the 
distance around the two smallest sides of a package or object. Girth 
= 2(W+H) 
 
$75 per package 
 

$40 per 
package 

$115 per 
package 

Overmax 
 

 
Applicable to any package that exceeds any one of the following 
size limitations;  
• Any single side that is over 108” (274cm) in length  
• Actual weight is over 150 lbs (68 kgs)  
• The length and girth exceeds 165” (419 cm) Length is defined as 
the longest side of the package. Girth is the distance around the 
two smallest sides of a package or object. Girth = 2(W+H).  
 
$150.00 per package 
 

$775 per 
package 

$925 per 
package 


